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MANY YDUriE LADIES AMD GEHTL-E-
Miss Minnte Worley, 76 Hay-

wood St. "... .. ..." ., 1060
Miss Haxle Dillon. 16S S. Main

St. 104

Miss Vera Corn, Langren hotel 1045

IN
.

11ITED IN GONTEST Things You Ought to Know
s I their friends who are supporting!

them are warned to get their votes
In to the contest editor as early as
possible. Some think if they hold
their votes out until the last minute,
they will have gained an edge on the
other competitors, when as a matter
of fact they are really doing them-
selves harm. Who knows what might
happen during the last minutes. Per
haps the votes being held out might
be lost, mislaid or Stolen. A thou
sand and one things could happen
to debar the contestant. Vote early
and 'often! The voting coupon Is on
page two. '

Following Is a list of the candi-
dates and their standing on the first
count There were several thousand
votes cast yesterday, many coming
too late for acknowledgement In to
day s issue. There were also scores
of additional nominations received
many of these also arriving too late'J
for publlciatlon today.

For tieadlnlgXady.
Miss Margaret Slagle, 110 Wood

row Ave. . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 1130
Mrs. B; B. Hester, 96 College

St. 1085

flew Candidates' Names Re
ceived toy Every man

Interest Is Grow-

ing Daily.;,

vtVR TIMES MOVIE STAR

t. rrai Thousand Votes Cast
..........

on.Op- -

D0Uy Vote Early and .....
Often. -

They're off!

The "Times" Popularity, contest,
.Hnrted to secure local talent lor

mann In Asheville photoplay, "A
m,nre of Ashevllle," opened yes- -

.o,riv with a bang. Not long after
the first voting coupon made Its ap-

pearance on the street, the balloting
commenced, and votes and nominat-

ions have been pouring In by .the
..am ever since.

There is every Indication that the
,nntest will prove an extraordinary
success, and. all the contestants and

How to Take Medicine
Never take medicine in the dark.
Never take medicine without looking at the label.
Follow the directions accurately and take It at the

time specified.
Never increase the dose or take more frequently wlth-t- ut

consulting your physician.
Take liquid medicine In a silver spoon or medicine

glass never use a metal measure.
Use a medlcirm glass, if possible; spoons vary greatly

and give only approximate quantities.
Always shake bottle; if separation or sediment, shake

thoroughly.
Pour from the bottle with label upward. This keeps

the label clean and legible.
Always take medicine containing iron through a glass

tube, thus protecting the teeth.
Never take medicine originally Intended for others;

this Is dangerous.
If the directions on your liquid prescription do not say,

"to be taken with water" do bo, unless otherwise In-

structed by your physician.
If the directions on your prescription read "Take three

times a day" ask your physician if it should be taken
before or after meals. Don't ask your druggist.

Capsules should be pierced at each end with a needle
Just before taking It it facilitates rapid action of the

"medicine.
Capsules, pills and tablets should always be taken

with a few swallows of water unless otherwise directed
by your physician.

Castor oil may be taken easily with orange juice, if
beaten up with a spoon drink rapidly.

The bitterness of epsom salts Is decidedly lessened by
dissolving It in ice water containing a little lemon Juice.

In next Saturday's Times We will tell you how to keep
medicine. v

STARTING. IN POULTRY
ON A SMALL SCALE

' 'i. - -

Nurses' Official Registry GOODE & HAGE, Inc.,
DRrOGlfiTS

Opposite Postofflce

LIGHT BRAHMAS
of presentation. Mrs. Stevena review

Miss Dena Mace, 12 Grady St.. X020

Miss Marguerite Smathers, 118
Chestnut St. ........... . 1010

Miss Ethel Scott, 268 Chestnut
St. .. .. .i . . 1000

Miss Nellie Bard, 23 Arlington
St, .. .. .. .. .. ....... 1005

'
Miss Mable .Wolfe, 82 Woodfln

St .. .. .. ....... 1000
Miss Lillian Weaver. 201 Chest

nut St .. ... 1000
Miss Mary Ambler, 412 Merri- -

mon Ave. ... .'. 1000
Miss Arbogast, 108 Montford. . 1000
Miss Genevieve Theobold, West

Chestnut ... .. .. .. ...... 1000
Miss Frances West, West Chest

nut ... . ,. .. ........ 1000
Miss Elizabeth Williamson, SOI

Pearson Drive ............. 1000
Miss Helen Taylor . . ........ 1000
Miss Dorothy Randolph, 15S

Cumberland Ave. . ; . .... 1000
s Hartzell, 96 Cum- -

berland Ave. . . . . .v ...... 1000
Miss Eugenia LeCompte, 215

Broadway .. .. .. .. .... 1000
Miss Mary Webster, 128 Bilt--

more Ave. . . . . . . 1000
Mies Dorothy George, 450 Mont

ford Ave. . . . . .. ........ 1000
Miss Byrd Henderson, 48 Grove

St .. .. .. 1000
Miss Ruth Turnbull, 1 Pearson

Copyright KM

cockerel, ten pounds; hen, nine and a
half pounds, and pullet, eight pounds; but
they often exceed this weight. Many of
the young birds will weigh pounds heaviei
than the weight demanded for old stock.
It is the giant of poultrydom, representing
probably the highest development of the
Asiatic type of fowls.

Light Brahmas are big boned and carry
good flesh, and are most satisfactory for
the production of large roasting chickens,
being used extensively, both pure bred
and as a cross, to produce the famous ' 'soft
roaster" of the Boston market.

Light Brahmas possess a rugged vitality,
and are especially suitable to northern
latitudes. They lay well; their eggs are
rich, dark brown, and much in demand
in Boston, Philadelphia and other markets.
The chicks grow rapidly and are com-

paratively easy reared, but take longer to
mature thap the Mediterranean or Ameri-
can breeds.

are some twenty vaneties, so one can
have ample choice as to color, etc.

Most beginners want a
flock and sump aspire to carrying away
honors at the local poultry show. At the
same time they want birds which will
produce an abundance of eggs, and so
should secure their foundation stock from
some breeder whose hens have a reputa
tion as layers. Often there is not so much
difference in the laying qualities of the
different breeds as there is between
several strains or families of the same
breed, so it is difficult to say one variety
is better than another; in each will be
found good and poor layers.

- The Equipment Required
will depend on the number of fowls it ia
designed to keep, the amount of money
to be expended and the land available.
Quite a flock of hens can be kept on I
small area where strict cleanliness is ob-
served. A flock of a dozen hens can be
kept in a small, portable, ready-bui- lt

house, but where one owns his home it
is well to put up a permanent building
that will answer for all time. While it
should be neat in appearance there is no
need for it being expensive; make tbs
construction light but strong. The side
and roof can be of cheap lumber covered
with prepared rooting, but for appearance
the front should be of novelty siding,
painted. A good size is 16 x 24 feet,
which is sufficient for 100 hen. For a
smaller flock partition may be built
through the house, making two pen, in
one of which the chicks can be grown,
feed kept, eto. Then, should it be desired
to enlarge the plant, the building is ample.
A house of this size can be built on most
town lots, and while a small yard ia
desirable it is not necessary, a hen may
be kept confined to the house continually.
In this case it should have a large opening
in th front, so as to give the birds outdoor
conditions at all times. Less (pace may
lie allowed per hen when they are kept
in large flock than in small flocks, as
they have a larger space to roam over,
and it requires no more labor to feed ana
eare for fifty or a hundred hens all in one
Dock than it does for a flock of ten, while
the return will be five to ten time a
rnat. Growing stock must have an out.
ide yard, but healthy chicks can he

grown in limited quarters where" the
round is kept clean by frequent spading,

and they are given plenty of green food.

The story far next tsee it em awry
ftWiy uW.- - KKOODlSa CHICKS
ARTIFICIALLY, written by Frank
C. Hare. The articU UUt km to feed
and tare for the ckicki until they no
longer reouire artificial heat, mleo how
to eontrive ImnUrthkeaied brooder that
ft excellent reeulu.

ed the progress of education since the
days when she attended school in a
log cabin at Grace. The speaker ex
pressed the hope that the picture of
the south's great hero would be an
inspiration to the students.'

Accepting the portrait for tha
school. Solicitor J. Edward Swain paid
a fine tribute to Lee as the most be-

loved man of the south. Superintend-
ent W. H. Hipps, for the board of edu-
cation, told incidents of Lee's life Il-

lustrating his high ideals. Mr. Hipps
made a plea for beautifying school
rooms. Robert R. Williams declared
that in leading the "lost cause" Robert .

E. Lee had committed no act compar-
able to the invasion of Belgium. Mrs, '

Glenn recited "The Purity of Lee'i
Swn'd," by F tl- - er Ryan.

Mrs. B. C. Chambers, former presi-
dent of the local chapter and for 18
years connected with U. D. C. work,
reviewed accomplishments of the or- -,

ganlzatlon. She stated the objects In '

view as to do honor to the Confederate '

dead and keep alive memories of the-- '
great men of the south. Discussing
the educational activity of the U. D. ',

C, the speaker stated that association '

now has 687 scholarship valued at'
(61,216, and medals worth $752.42

among southern boys and '

girls.
At a later date Mrs. J. J. Tates will ;

present a Lee portrait to Haw Creels
school; Mrs. Charles Malcom Piatt
will present the portrait at BUtmora
school.

Reoerd lesberg.
The largest Iceberg ever met by a

liner was nine miles long and 300 feet '

above the witer In height.

versity club. Is expecting
from the other organizations of tho
city In regard to making th event
the largest of Its kind to be held in
North Carolina.

It will be the first tournament to be
held In Asheville for pther than local
sportsmen. Handsome prizes, cash
and trophies will be awarded to tha
winners In the events which will be
arranged by a committee having the
matter in- - charge.

The gun club department of the
University club holds shoots each
Thursday afternoon at the traps owned
by the club on It grounds in Ken-
ilworth park. The membership Is very
large and is steadily growing it Is
stated.

LEE PROTRAIT IS

GIVEN TO GRACE

Mrs. Stevens Makes Presenta-

tion, Fine Addresses

Are Heard.

Marked with eloquent addresses by
the Invited speakers and appropriate
songs by the school children, the Ed-
ward Buncombe chapter, U. D. C,
yesterday afternoon presented to
Grace school a portrait of Robert E.
Lee.

Mrs. Eugene B. Glenn presided and
Mrs. Robert Stevens made the speech

9o
Saylt

GUN CLUB TOURNEY

HERE AUGUST 22-2- 3

University Club Gun Depart-

ment Announces Date For
i

First Tourney Here.

LARGE FRIZES.

The University club, through its
secretary, H. C. Thebold, has been no
tilled that the gun club department
ha been granted permission to hold
a registered tournament at tho club
grounds In Kenilworth park on August
22-2- 3. by the Interstate association,
The local gun club recently Joined the
association and the tourney here next
August will be held under the rules
and regulation of the association.

The Interstate association will con
tribute 50 as prizes and the club will
add a large amount to this sum, which
will make the prizes the most valuable
of .any of the gun clubs In the south
which hold tourney. It Is expected
that sportsmen from many sections of
the south will come here and the Uni

by the Foot
by the Year

Drive .. .. .. .. .....I.. 1000
Miss Isabel Hazsard, 78 Chest-

nut 1000
Miss Lillian Fletcher, 199 Hay-

wood 1000
For Leading Man.

Guy S. Lavender, Langren hotel 11 SO

Marion Dixon, Elks club .... 1050
Alexander' Poole, P. O. Box 316 1030
Robert E. Plercy, care Teague

and Oates . . 1020
Major H. Worley, 376 W. Hay-

wood St. .... . . 1000
Jess Harson, 25 Flint St 1000
Paul Schuessler, Merrimon Ave. 1000
Robert Redwood, 90 Cumber-

land Ave. .. .. .. ,.. 1000
Hardy Chambers, 32 Vance St. 1000
James Taylor, 34 Courtland '

Ave , 1000
The standing of contestants will be

published dally.

PRICE OF STRAW HATS
ADVANCES IN LONDON

London, March 11. The price of
straw hats In London Is to be ad
vanced twelve cents the coming sea
son. The reason la that the straw
plait which come chiefly from Ja-
pan, will be higher In price, while
the cost of production has also ad-
vanced. Makers are economizing In
material. The ribbon will be slight-
ly narrower than heretofore and the
average hat- wjl have a three-lno- h

crown with a brim two and a quar
ter, Inches wide.

losts-Mo- re

t-b- ut Less

Make the Back Yard a
Source of Pleasure end

'

Profit

Only a Small Area is
Necessary for a Family
Flock of Hens

By I. K. KBTSEIt

Bradr, Fan elsr and Author

Coprrlfht 1'

"Start matt and grew tors," it Iht
nine utuaUy given the beginner w poultry
mlture. It iff good advice, yet there are
thou who have not the space nor inclination
'a keep large ftockt. They want a few hent
jj a tide line and for recreation, a family
fork to supply eggi and meat for the home

table, and perhaps, add a httle to the family
income. '

beginner should start with purrTHE stock. The initial expense wil
be a little more than for mongrels

but it will cost no more to raise them,
the return will be larger and the satisfact-

ion greater. When the start is made in
the full or lute summer it is no doubt best
U use mature fowls, purchasing a trio oi
pen of the chosen breed and raise the

. clwks from them in the natural way.
After Januarytlst it is not economical to
purchase fowls, as breeders will have their
pens am ted for the season and will not
take out Rood birds unless they can secure
a high price for them. In the spring the

start is best made with eggs or baby
chicks. If eggs are the choice purchase
one or mors sittings and as many broody
hens; the latter can be secured of farmers
or poultry keepers, who are usually glad
to get rid of them at a small advance over
the price of market poultry. - They need
not be of pure blood, but should be of fair

lie, so as to take good care of the eggs.
Decide on the number of hens you will
set and place an order for eggs, with the
understanding .they are to be shipped as
soon as you notify tbt seller your bens
are ready.

Care of Sitting Hens
When the broody bens arrive, have

warm nests made in rather deep boxes.
Fill the boxes part full of earth or sifted
foal ashes and after hollowing out the
nest cover it with plenty of short straw,
hay or other nesting material. Tbs nests
should be in a place, if the
weather is cold. A small inclosure should
he built around it and in this a supply of
food and' water kept. A convenient
arrangement for sitting bens is a brood
conn with yard, such as are
sold by poultry supply dealers. The nest
ia made in the coop part and feed; water
and a duitt unlh are in the yard. Put the
hens on the nests at night, and as soon
as they have settled down to the business
of sitting, order the eggs. If they sit on
china eggs for several days, awaiting the
arrival of the hatching eggs, it will do
no harm. After they have learned to
corns off and go on the nests they will
require no further attention save to see
that they are supplied with feed and
water. When the hatch comes off, the
aest can be removed and the coop carried
cut on the lawn where the hen and chicks
are allowed to occupy it. After the
Mucks are weened the bens can be used
as wanted for Sunday dinners, and in
that way will fully repay their first cost.

Home prefer the incubator to hens, even
for hatching a comparatively small number
of chicks. A small incubator is not very
expensive, and eggs from pure bred fowls
an often be secured of neighbors at a
nominal cost or at a slight advance over
the price of market eggs. Be particular
shout the quality of the eggs you get as
on them will depend the result; U you

1 , . "dromon store eggs there are not"y to be anv result.
mill another and excellent wsy is to

buy baby chicks. Ia most Urge towns
'here are those who maks a business of
"Wjrng and selling chicks, but if the

you desire cannot be obtained near
noma they ean be ordered from a distance,
lor baby chicks cao be so packed that they
wilt go ,. t,y express for a eonmderabfe
di"tance. d chicks will make
Journey requiring two or three days in
M'ty and arrive at their destination
Irons and well.

fhlrk Ml" "P warm, and for
tiis a brooder ia necessary. There are a

Jfsa many kinds of brooders suited to
, Hi PurP""i 'mm the colony or outdoor

"wwer, bslnful where one wishes to rains
mm than 100 chicks aod has no suitable
P'scs la which to operate other types, to

Portable or handy hovers so well
uited to the novice, if he has building

which to operate them. These hovers
care tor loo chkka or baa. and eaa

Bnck in the cnrly 'forties ships from the
mrts of Asia brought to the United States
owls which our fathers remember as
ihanghais and Chittagongs. Their enor-
mous size was a matter of much comment,
for they were large enough to eat from
the top of a barrel. Some were red, some
ight gray and others dark gray, and from
them , fanciers developed the Asiatic
breeds Cochins and Brahmas.

George P. Burnham, of Boston, gave
them a great boost for popularity in 1853
by presenting several to the late Queen
Victoria, and as a result of this, they
immediately sprang into favor in England.
Virgil Cornish and a Mr. Chamberlain, of
Connecticut, were among the first fanciers
if the Light Brahmas. and did much to

Umprove and popularize them. A demand
was quickly created, and they nave been
extensively bred, especially in the New
England States, since that time.

The American fanciers demand that the
Light Brahma cock weigh twelve pounds;

he operated in the house the chicks are
to be grown in.

If you wish the pullets to lay next
winter, when eggs are high, they should,
be hatched early. It takes from six to
eight months to .grow pullets to laying
maturity, and it is desirable to have them
commence to lay in October. .Early April
is probably the best time to have chicks
come.

Feeding Methods for Chicks

An excellent first feed for baby chicks
is bread crumDs moisienea wita sweet
milk ed dry. After several
feeds of bread crumbs give them a dry
mash consisting of wheat bran, four
parts; rolled or pinhead oats, three parts;
corn meal, two parts; bone meal, one
part; fine beef scrap, one part. Serve
this in a chick server or shallow pan.
Some keep it before them all the time
after they are a week oia. reea tnree
times a day with a good commercial chick
feed scattered in a litter of chaff, cut clover
or alfalfa. This is kept up until the chicks
are four weeks old, when the rolled oats
are dropped from the mash, and when
thev are six to eight week Old. nne
cracked earn and whole wheat are adJed
to the chick feed and finally substituted
for it altogether. Some feed a commercial
mixture known as "trowing scratch teed."
a mixture of cracked grains and seeds of
the proper size for chicks from eight
weeks to maturity. If sour skimmed milk
can be had keep it before them all the
time, also clean water and chick-siz- e int.
Where chicks are raised with hens feed
them apart from the bens after they are
three or four days old. Whole com and
wheat will answer for the bens and is less
expensive.

Selecting the Breed

For the novice on a town lot or suburban
urn I would siicEest one of the Anvrican
breeds as probably best suited to hia
needs, as in his case the color of the egg
ihell will make no material difference and
the birds are of good size when he wishes
to dispose of them.- - The surplus coclkercU

and old hens can be sold to the butcher,
the neighbors or eaten on the home table

rt in hu wav will nav all the exnenae
of raising the pullets and, perhaps, a httle
mnm wWi ran for commercial our- -

posee are to b produced in large numbers
And shipped to tna rvew i urn or kidi
other large city market, mngie until
White Leghorn stand supreme. Nearly
Jl the larire eu farm have White

born and they are bred in larger number
than all other breed combined, being
Mmtiallv aa eac-lavi- fowl.

The American breeds Plymouth
Itneka Wvandottea. Rhode lalaaJ Reds
Buckeye, American Jjtafniniquea, Javahs.
etc., are what is termed the genera!

Dumas breeds, being alike good as egf
aroducer and (or table poultry, Thert

The real cost of a roof depends upon hew Unr it will latt.
Low-grad- e- cheap"-roonn- gs are expensive in the end. Pay a

little more and get the roofing that has civen 23 vears' nroof

What about the man who prides himself in be-

ing modern in all things, permitting his wife to
cook on an ancient coal stove or range?of its durability '

-- BER-Oin BR CONSISTENT, UK FAIR TO TOVRSfXF, BR FAIR TO
VOt n WIFE; I.F.T HER BE AS AT HOME AS

YOU ARE DOWN TOWN. YOU I'82 MODERN METHODS
BECAUSE THEY LIGHTEN YOUIt WORK! BE AS CON6ID.
F.RATK OF HER AS YOl'ARE OF YOURSELFl BUY HER
A NICE. NEW MODERN GAS RANGE AND BE REPAID BY
A BUNNY 6MILE AND BETTER COOKED MEALS. i it

COfcIS MOHE WEAK9 LONOF

roofing is USrd exclusively by tho largest
poultry farms because it costs lcat by the er of service.

'" ,on5V' pf-- Poultry Book Sent Free
bes-oi- d has been i. . .. ...
med. ForvourDroitinih.
cenuin ha th. "
Mm" .hown at th. left) on
evtry roll,

Th U. 8. Appsllat. Court hs
enjoined Imitators from using
,th word " Rubberoid or any

similar nam ss th trad name or
brand" of their roofing. Bawar of
chsp imitations. Your dtalsr has th
genuine or can get It.

' n a rouitry House" tells
no.T ,0 Du,ld .,TP". ' Pc,i

'"0"-- . n

I THC STANDARD FAINT CO.
WmIwotIIi MuUiam. Nw

C a4 Mvlasot RD BRH-OI- ta Maks
tfW whl I Mark X. llBtMslftorarfa

BulMtrtf FmiHry
Hoot-i- n ll.imsj

i iiiiiimnf a n
II. ill. II. , ft ItemlHillMInc Your Owa tl

JVot-ltj- Your VftUteWF
lAHMtH' HOOfU

Verk
mm.

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE PRICE; OUR D

PAYMENT PLAN MAKES IT EASY : : :

Gas Ranges can. be had from $16.50 to $30.00

Asheville Power & Light Co.
SALESROOM: 102 PATTEN AVENUEI V Tk. STANDARD PAINT CO.

X HEW YORK mt CHICAGO yy


